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ABSTRACT
Experiments with bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus) were
conducted using the open system proposed by Matter et al.
(1989) to examine factors that influence animal residency in
these systems.

Tests of the exits from the system suggested

that they accurately identified resident and emigrant
animals.

The food and cover provided were shown to be

appropriate and sufficient resources for bluegill.

Shade

covers and initial closure of exit used by Bianchi (1984)
were unnecessary to achieve animal residency.

The number of

resident fish at a fixed level of resources fluctuated
widely due to some undetermined and uncontrolled
environmental conditions.

These results indicate that

falsification tests of hypothesized mechanisms of population
regulation in open systems, may not be conclusive unless all
possible confounding variables can be excluded.
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INTRODUCTION
All animals have a biotic potential well above mere
replacement.

This high intrinsic rate of increase has been

selected for, so that populations can expand back into areas
where they have been eliminated by stochastic environmental
events (Healey 1967, Birch 1980).

Malthus (1798) was

perhaps the first to recognize the problem that an
exponential potential for increase can cause in a world of
finite resources.

He realized that animal numbers must be

held in check by some mechanism to prevent them from
destroying the resources they depend on and becoming
extinct.

At its broadest level, population regulation is

the mechanisms which prevent animals from becoming extinct
due to the depletion of the resources they depend on.
Population regulation is a controversial area and
many regulating factors have been proposed including:
weather, disease, predators, starvation, physiologic stress,
genetic factors, and behavioral mechanisms (see reviews by
Thompson 1939, Solomon 1949, Nicholson 1954, Chitty 1960,
Keith 1974, Krebs and Myers 1974, Krebs 1978, Lidicker
1978).

Much of the experimental work on vertebrate species

has dealt with behaviors of animals which act as intrinsic
mechanisms to regulate their numbers.

My research focused
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on a behavioral theory of population regulation involving
territoriality and emigration.

Some workers have focused on

emigration alone (Brereton 1962, Murray 1967, Lidicker 1975,
Taylor and Taylor 1977) or territoriality alone (Watson and
Moss 1970, Lomnicki 1978, 1980).

However, recent empirical

and theoretical evidence suggests that territoriality and
emigration may act together to regulate the size of
populations of mobile animals (Menke 1983, Bianchi 1984,
Mesick 1984, Wilzbach 1985, Jennings 1986, Mesick 1988).
This theory proposes that all individuals of a species are
capable of recognizing areas that have the resources
necessary for their survival (i.e., habitat).

Individual

animals or groups of animals defend territories large enough
to contain the resources necessary for individual or group
survival without leading to the destruction of the
resources.

When all areas within a habitat patch are

contained in territories of resident animals, new recruits
or immigrants will not be allowed access to resources.

In

addition, if resources within a habitat patch are reduced,
some individuals will not have access to enough resources
due to an increase in the size of territories of other
individuals or a decrease in the resources in their own
territory.

Animals that do not have access to sufficient

resources will be triggered to emigrate in search of
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unoccupied habitat.

Emigration will account for the

majority of losses from a population if excess individuals
are not removed first by other forces of mortality.
Emigrants may find and occupy open habitat elsewhere, but
the majority will be lost to predation, diseases,

o~

weathp.r

while moving through unsuitable areas.
Evidence that territoriality controls the access of
certain individuals to resources is common in mobile
animals, and a number of researchers have proposed that
territorial control of resources leads to the emigration of
animals lacking access to resources (Wittenberger 1981).
This theory has been proposed based on field observations of
spiders (Riechert 1981), fish (Gerking 1959, Chapman 1966),
birds (Kluyver and Tinbergen 1953, Brown 1969, Patterson
1980), and mammals (Errington 1951, 1956, Anderson 1961,
Healey 1967, Grant 1978, Packard and Mech 1980).

Some of

the strongest evidence that spacing behaviors and emigration
are important in popUlation regulation comes from studies of
animal popUlations enclosed within fences.

These

populations build up to abnormally high numbers which leads
to occurrences rarely observed in nature including: habitat
destruction, starvation, disruption of estrous cycles, poor
parental care of young, increased aggression, and
cannibalism (Strecker and Emlen 1953, Strecker 1954,
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Crowcroft and Rowe 1958, Lomnicki and Slobodkin 1966, Krebs
et ale 1969, 1973).

Krebs et ale (1969) coined the term

"fence effects" for these aberrant results, and suggested
that they indicate that dispersal is necessary for
populations to regulate their numbers.
Field experiments have been conducted to reveal the
role of emigration in population regulation (e.g., Gaines et
ale 1979, Tamarin et ale 1984, Verner and Getz 1985).
However, these experiments have not shown unequivocally that
emigration is sufficient to account for population
regulation.
In the field, conditions cannot be sufficiently
controlled to identify the specific environmental and social
conditions that trigger residency or emigration of animals
(Gaines and McClenaghan 1980).

In addition, it is difficult

to identify emigrants and resident animals in the field
(Matter et ale 1989).0

Conclusive tests of the role that

spacing behaviors and emigration play in population
regulation are more likely to be achieved in the laboratory
where environmental factors can be controlled, and emigrant
and resident animals can be identified and enumerated.
Matter et al. (1989) have proposed a laboratory
system open to emigration (i.e., open system) that
identifies emigrants by their movement through an area that
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is environmentally unsuitable in a manner similar to the
field designs used by Beacham (1981) and Tamarin et ale
(1984).

The exits from these system must readily allow the

passage of animals triggered to emigrate, but prevent
resident animals from inadvertently wandering out exits
during normal movements not associated with emigration.

To

be sure that exits accurately distinguish resident animals
from emigrants, the exits must be tested.
To show that exits can be readily found and
traversed by test animals, it must be shown that all animals
rapidly leave the system when no resources are provided.
Failure to obtain emigration of all animals during this time
period indicates that the exits are too difficult to
traverse or that the system inadvertently provides
sufficient resources to trigger residency of some animals.
To show that the exit poses a challenge sufficient
to prevent resident animals from passing through while
making normal movements not associated with emigration,
animals must continue to stay in the system when resources
are provided for a period significantly longer than the time
required for them to emigrate when resources are not
provided.

Failure to obtain this type of residency

indicates that either the exit is not a sufficient challenge
to prevent passage of resident animals or proper resources
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to trigger residency have not been provided.

Once both of

these tests have been completed, evidence for self
regulation through territoriality and emigration is
indicated by animal residency that is directly related to
the amount of resource provided.
Experimental work with open laboratory systems has
been done with invertebrates (Menke 1983), mammals (Butler
1980), and six species of fish (Bianchi 1984, Mesick 1984,
McMahon 1984, Wilzbach 1985, Jennings 1986, McMahon and Tash
1988, Mesick 1988).

The numbers of animals maintaining.

residency have been found to depend on the quantity of
resources provided (Menke 1983, Bianchi 1984, Mesick 1984,
Wilzbach 1985, Jennings 1986, Mesick 1988).

Reducing the

resources available to an established animal population,
causes a reduction in the number of resident animals
directly related to the proportion of resources removed
(Menke 1983).

In addition, one of these experimenters has

shown that fence effects result from blocking emigration,
but do not occur in open systems (McMahon 1984, McMahon and
Tash 1988).

This evidence indicates that territoriality and

the subsequent emigration of animals excluded from resource
use is a likely mechanism regulating populations of at least
some mobile animals.
To date, none of the results from studies using open
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laboratory systems have been replicated by other independent
workers.

My research was initiated to both replicate and

extend the work on bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus) done by
Bianchi (1984).

Bianchi (1984) studied the behavior of

bluegill in open systems with different levels of food and
cover.

He reported that when bluegill (6.0-8.0 cm TL) were

introduced singly to pools, all fish would emigrate if both
food and cover were not provided.

Pools with 27 g of food

per day and excess cover, or with 1.02 m2 of surface cover
and excess food would hold only a single resident fish in
each of five replicates of each experiment.

In 15 replicate

trials, four fish became resident in pools with 4.18 m2 of
cover and with 134 g of food per day.
I was unable to replicate this pattern of residency.
Therefore, the purpose of my study was changed to identify
the exit design, resource conditions or other factors that
were affecting fish residency.

To accomplish this, I

preformed a progression of experiments based on the tests
proposed by Matter et al. (1989).

These tests require an

iterative approach; the results of each test had to be
interpreted to determine the next experiment required.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experiments were conducted (3/89-10/89) at the
Arizona cooperative Fishery Research unit facility in
Tucson, Arizona.

Bluegill used in the experiments were

seined from the pond in Lakeside Park, Tucson, Arizona.
Fish were held in a circular pool, 5.5 m in diameter and 0.7
m deep «200 fish/pool), for at least 30 days prior to use
in experiments.

Fish were fed more than 3% of their body

weight daily and were fed the same food type used in
experiments for at least 2 weeks prior to experiments so
they were accustomed to the food.
Each of four experimental systems consisted of a
circular, above ground pool,

~.5

m in diameter and 1.2 m

deep, with an opening into an emigration channel (91.0 cm x
29.0 cm x 38.0 cm interior dimensions) (Figures 1 and 2).
Water from the pools flowed through the emigration channels
and out through a V-shaped notch (0.5 cm wide at the base,
widening to 3.5 cm at the top and 5.0 cm deep) into a
spillway (34.3 cm x 7.6 cm x 22.9 cm interior dimensions).
The spillway was mounted 1.9 crn below the base of the Vnotch and at a 20° downward angle.

Transition from the V-

notch to the spillway was made smooth with plastic wood
filler.

The spillway emptied into a catchment net in a

17

Figure 1.

Aerial view of experimental setup.
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Figure 2. Enlarged view of pool and basic emigration exit
(A = pump; B = hose; C = catchment net; 0 = spillway; E =
emigration channel; F = pool; G = ramp used in ramp exit
design).
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400-1 horse trough.

Horse troughs had two catchment nets

(33 cm x 37 cm x 38 cm) made of 1.0 cm diagonal mesh nylon
netting.

Each net received emigrants from one pool.

Emigration channels and spillways were made of wood and
waterproofed with Geoce1 coating.
Each of the two horse troughs had a 1-horsepower
Tee1 Centrifugal pump (model 6k582) mounted to it, to
circulate water back into the experimental pools.

Water

from each pump was split into two 1.6 cm-diameter hoses.
Each hose circulated water back into the bottom of a pool at
a point 3.0 m away from the opening to the emigration
channel.

Water flow through hoses was regulated using

plastic hose control valves mounted at the pump.
The two catchment horse troughs were connected by
two 3.2 cm PVC lines.

Water lost from the system was

replaced by two 1-cm float valves located in each catchment
horse trough.
notch in

~he

When pools were filled to the base of the Vemigration channel, water was 14.0 cm deep in

the emigration channel and 68 cm deep in pools.
Fish in experimental pools were fed 140 g/day,
except in experiments 13-15 where fish were fed 134 g/day.
In experiments where fish were fed once a day, food was
added to pools 0.5-1.0 hr after fish were introduced.

If

fish were fed more than once a day, feedings were equally
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spaced between 0700 hr and 1700 hr and the daily ration was
divided equally among feedings.

Three types of food were

used in experiments: crushed 1.0-cm Purina catfish floater,
#3 CR or #4 CR Murray trout chow.

The catfish floater was

crushed so most of the food particles were 1-2 rom and none
were larger than half the initial pellet size.

Feedings

involving two types of feed consisted of 50% of each feed
type.
Cover for fish was provided by black or clear cover
units.

Black cover units were made of 8 mil black plastic

cut into 2.0-3.0 cm x 2.0 m strips.

Thirty strips were

bound in the center with a 3.0-cm wide piece of lead for
each cover unit.

Clear cover units were made of 4 mil

opaque plastic cut into 1.0-1.5 cm x 1.0 m strips.

Each

cover unit had 120 strips bound at one end with a 3.0-cm
wide piece of lead.

Cover units were arranged in a

rectangular block at least 0.6 m away from the pool wall,
and across from the emigration exit.

Within the block,

black cover units were spaced 40-50 cm apart and clear cover
units 24-30 cm apart.

When more than eight cover units were

used, black cover units were put in rows of three and clear
units in rows of six.

When both black and clear cover units

were used, rows of black and clear units were alternated and
put 24-30 cm apart.

When 45 clear cover units were used,
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units were put in nine rows of five units.

Cover units were

cleaned prior to each experiment by agitating them in a
mixture of household bleach and water for 1-2 hr.

units

were rinsed in three changes of water and air dried before
being used again.

Cover units were put into test pools at

least 12 hr before the first fish was introduced.
Shade covers (4.1 m x 4.7 m, 270 g/m2 oil treated
canvas) were mounted 1.0 m above the water surface over
pools 2 and 4 for some experiments.

Covers directly covered'

82% of the pool surface.
Prior to each experiment, all four pools, emigration
exits, and catchment troughs were drained and scrubbed with
household bleach.

Bleach was removed by rinsing pools twice

with well water and draining them.

Pools were filled with

aerated well water that was aged for >12 hr prior to the
start of experiments.
Fish (6.0-8.0 cm TL) for experiments were seined out
of the holding pool, measured to the nearest 0.1 cm and
individually marked with fin clips.
the fin was removed.

No more than 0.5 cm of

Prior to experiments, one to six

marked fish were transferred to a 400-1 horse trough and
starved for 24 hr.

Horse troughs had a small inflow of

aerated well water and were shaded to prevent excessive
temperature change.

sick and injured fish were not used in
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experiments, and no fish was used in more than one
experiment.
In some experiments only a single fish was
introduced to test pools.

In experiments with multiple fish

introductions, fish were introduced at the rate of one fish
per day.

Exits were closed for the first 24 hr in some

experiments ("initial exit closure") by not recirculating
water into experimental pools, thus stopping water flow
through the exit, and preventing fish from leaving the pool.
If a fish stayed for 24 hr after water started circulating
through the exit, pumps were run continuously for the
remainder of the experiment.
Fish were identified as residents if they stayed in
pools with resources for 72 hr or longer.

The final number

of residents is reported for the 7th day of experiments,
unless experiments were run less than 7 days or as noted.
Temperature, dissolved oxygen, and pH were measured during
each experiment.
Experiments were designed to determine what factors
were influencing animal residency by differentiating between
the possible outcomes to the tests proposed by Matter et a1.
(1989) (see Table 1).

Each of the following experiments was

based on the outcome of the proceeding experiment.
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Table 1. Tests of open laboratory systems proposed by
Matter et ale (1989).

Test 1. All introduced animals must emigrate when no
resources are provided.

Failure to obtain emigration of all animals indicates:
A. The exit environment is so stringent some animals
will not emigrate through it.

B. The system inadvertently provides sufficient
resources for residency of some animals.

Test 2. Animals must maintain residency in systems with
resources provided for a period significantly longer
than the time required for animals to emigrate.

Failure to obtain this type of residency indicates:
A. The exit is so easy to traverse that animals
making normal exploratory movements not associated
with emigration traverse it.

B. The resources provided were inappropriate or
insufficient for animal residency.
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EXPERIMENTS

Basic Exit Design Experiments
I was unable to achieve emigration (even after 120
hr) of all fish added to pools with no resources provided
(test 1, Table 1), during preliminary work with the exit
design described in Appendix 1.

I interpreted these results

as indicating that some fish could not or would not use the
exit and therefore I redesigned the exit from pools to make
it more similar to the exit that Bianchi (1984) had found to
work well.

This exit, described in the methods above, was

tested to determine if it met the open system tests.

For

these experiments water flow was 36.0 l/min and just filled
the 5.0-cm deep V-notch in the emigration channel.
To be sure all fish could find and traverse the exit
(test 1, Table 1), fish were added to pools filled with
water, but with no food or cover.

Emigration of fish

introduced singly or in groups of fcur was tracked.

I

conducted 20 replicate introductions of single fish and 24
replicate introductions of fish in groups of four.

All fish

introduced singly emigrated within 48 hr, 97% emigrating
within 24 hr.

All fish introduced four at a time emigrated

within 72 hr; 93% left in the first 24 hr.

These results
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indicated that this exit met the first of the open system
tests and I proceeded to the second test.
I added fish to pools with food and cover
(experiments 1-6) in an attempt to meet the requirements of
the second system test (Table 1).

Two types of food and a

number of levels of two types of cover were used for these
tests in an attempt to determine if emigration of fish was
due to inadequate resources.

I changed from #4 CR trout

chow to #3 CR trout chow because #4 CR was at the upper
limit of food size for 6.0-8.0 cm TL bluegill (Piper et ale
1982).

I conducted my first tests with black cover units,

but later switched to clear cover units similar to those
used by Bianchi (1984).

Initial exit closure was used in

experiments 3-6, because Bianchi (1984) used this procedure
and I thought it might be important to trigger fish
residency.
I tested six different levels of cover and two types
of food, but was unable to get consistent residency of
animals (Table 2).

At least three different fish were

introduced into each pool for each experiment.

In half the

replicates where residency was achieved, the first fish
introduced became a resident.

Initial exit closure had no

impact on residency.
Because fish did not consistently become residents
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in pools with abundant food and artificial plant cover, the
second open system test was not met.

This suggested that

either the resources provided were inadequate to trigger
residency or that fish were passing through exits during
normal exploratory movements not associated with emigration
(test 2, Table 1).

To ensure that non-emigratory losses

were not occurring, I made the exit more difficult to
traverse by using the ramp exit design.

Table 2. Final number of resident fish in pools with food
and cover, and the basic exit design.
Experiment
number
I

Cover
tyge *
4-B

2

8-B

#4 CR

0

0

1

0

3

18-B

#4 CR

1

0

2

2

4

24-B

#4 CR

0

1

0

1

5

30-C

#3 CR

0

0

60-C

~3

CR

0

6

*

B

Food
Final number of residents
tyge
gool 1 gool 2 goo I 3
gool 4
0
#4 CR
0
0
0

= black cover units, C = clear cover units.
Ramg Exit Design Exgeriments
For these experiments, I modified the basic exit

design by installing a ramp in the emigration channel to
make it shallower (Figure 2).

The 84.0-cm long ramp fit

exactly in the emigration channel.

At a

poi~t

7.0 cm in
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from the pool end of the emigration channel, the ramp
slanted up at a 36° angle from the channel bottom, reaching
its full height of 14.0 cm at a point 26.0 cm in from the
pool and extended horizontally to the V-notch.

Midway on

this horizontal surface, a low ridge was installed across
the emigration channel.

The l.g-cm high ridge was made from

one half of a 3.2-cm diameter piece of PVC cut in half
lengthwise.

These modifications were made to make the exit

more difficult for fish to traverse.

r examined movements of animals from pools with no
food or cover, but with reduced rates of water flow and
depth through the exits in order to test how harsh the pool
exits could be and yet not hinder the movement of emigrants
out of the pools.

Fish were introduced into experimental

pools with water circulating at 15.0 l/min, 7.0-8.0 l/min,
and 5.0 l/min.

I ran four replicate tests with fish

introduced singly and in groups of four at each flow rate.
The decrease in water depth over the PVC ridge and in the

v-

notch was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm at each flow rate.
In addition, dorsal-ventral body depth was measured to the
nearest 0.1 cm on 6.0 cm and 8.0 cm bluegill (20 of each).
All fish emigrated within 24 hr from pools with flow
rates of 15.0 l/min and 7.0-8.0 l/min.

An additional four

replicates were run with fish introduced four at a time into
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pools with 7.0-8.0 l/min flow; all fish emigrated within 48
hr.

At a flow rate of 5.0 l/min, one of the singly

introduced fish and two of the fish introduced in groups of
four, did not emigrate within the 120 hr experiments were
run.

The fish that did not emigrate were smaller than fish

that emigrated.
Fish (6.0 cm and 8.0 em TL) ranged in dorsal-ventral
body depth from 1.6-2.6 cm.

At 7.0-8.0 l/min, the water

depth over the PVC ridge in the emigration channel was less
than the body depth of fish (0.9-1.3 em and 2.5-2.8 ern in
the V-notch), but did not block fish movement.

At 5.0 l/min

flow, the water depth over the PVC ridge was 0.3-0.6 cm
(2.2-2.5 em in the V-notch) and apparently blocked the
passage of some fish.

This indicated that some animals

would not use the emigration channel, even if triggered to
emigrate by a lack of food and cover.
The negative feature of the exit which I believe
hindered free emigration was the shallow water over the PVC
ridge in the emigration channel.

At 5.0 l/min flow, 6.0-em

fish had over half of their body exposed to the air when
crossing the PVC ridge.

At 7.0-8.0 l/min, 6.0-cm fish had

20-40% of their body exposed to air when crossing the ridge,
but at this flow rate, all fish readily emigrated from pools
without food and cover.

I interpreted these results as
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suggesti~g

that 7.0-8.0 l/min is the minimum flow permitting

free emigration, but with an exit environment sufficiently
negative so that only animals triggered to emigrate were
likely to leave through it.

From this test, I concluded

that if animals emigrated at this flow rate from pools with
food and cover, it indicated that the resources or the pool
environment were inadequate (test 2, Table 1).

All

remaining experiments with the ramp exit were run at a water
flow rate of 7.0-8.0 l/min for each pool.
To determine if appropriate resources to trigger
fish residency could be provided in pools, cover units were
added and water was aged until algal blooms obscured pool
bottoms, conditions more similar to nature.

A single fish

was then introduced and fed daily.
In pools with algae blooms and 30 clear cover units,
fish introduced singly immediately established residency and
did not emigrate for the 72 hr of four initial experiments,
or within 120 hr in three additional experiments.

Pools

with 12 black and 24 clear cover units and algae blooms
produced the same results, with no fish emigrating for the
168 hr that experiments were run.

This suggested that

appropriate resources for residency in experimental pools
could be provided and that resident fish did not go through
exits during normal feeding movements and exploration.
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I believed that the algae in

po~ls

may have been

providing shade or cover because bluegill do not eat algae
(Moyle 1976).

Bianchi (1984) used shade covers over pools

that may have been analogous to the algal shading.

I added

shade covers to pools 2 and 4 for all remaining experiments
to see if they had any affect.
Experiments 7-12 were conducted in an attempt to
meet the requirements of the second open system test (Table
1) in pools with resources, but without al~ae blooms (well
water aged only 12 hr).

Two types of food, fed at three

different rates, and two types of cover were used in these
experiments.

I changed from using #3 CR trout chow to

crushed catfish floater because it was used by Bianchi
(1984).

The number of feedings per day was increased to

determine if more frequent feeding was necessary to
establish residency.
I was unable to achieve a consistent number of
resident fish in pools with well water -aged for only 12 hr,
using two levels of cover, three types of feed, and three
different feeding schedules (Table 3).

In experiments where

residency of fish was not achieved, at least four different
individual fish were introduced into pools on different
days.

No fish became residents in experiment 10 until the

third day of the test.

The resident fish did not leave for

l
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the remaining 168 hr of the experiments.

During experiments

11 and 12, the first fish introduced became a resident and
maintained residency for the duration of the experiment, but
in one pool all fish (four) emigrated from the pool and then
maintained residency after being reintroduced to the test
pool.

Most resident fish were the first fish added,

although in some pools, fish introduced near the end of the
experiment established residency and an earlier resident
emigrated.

Some pools stabilized at a low number of

residents, while other pools showed no indication that a
stable number of residents could be established.

Table 3. Final number of resident fish in pools with food
and covert and the ramg exit design.
Experiment
number
7

Cover
tyge 1
30-C

Food
Feedings
tyge
ger day
#3 CR
1

H Resident fish Lgool
1
0

2
0

3
0

4
0

0

0

0

0

8

12-B/24-C

#3 CR

1

9

12-B/24-C

#3 CR

7

10

12-B/24-C

Catfish

3

1

1

1

1

11

12-B/24-C

Catfish

3

5

5

3

7

3
5
12-BL24-C Mix 2
2
2
B = black cover units, C = clear cover units.
Mix = 50% catfish floater + 50% #3 CR.

3

12
1-

2.

0

1

Two of the experimental procedures used by Bianchi
(1984) seemed to be unnecessary.

closing the exits for the
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initial 24 hr after fish were introduced and the use of
shade cover over pools had no observable influence on fish
residency, suggesting that they are unnecessary.
In experiments 11 and 12, the long term residency of
the first fish introduced met the requirements of the second
open system test (Table 1).

This suggests that resources

used were appropriate and SUfficient for bluegill.

In

addition, behavioral observations during experiments
suggested that resources were sufficient for bluegill.

Fish

moved into the cover within 15 min after introduction anq
resident fish rarely ventured farther than 0.5 m from cover.
Some resident fish would move to the edge of cover and feed
voraciously as food was added, but others rarely moved out
of cover to feed.

Most resident and emigrant fish were

observed feeding during experiments and appeared to readily
accept the feeds used.

Also, the resources I used in

experiments 11 and 12, were very similar to those that
Bianchi (1984) had shown to be sufficient.
Further resource tests in pools with the ramp exit
design showed a variable number of resident animals for a
given level of resources, suggesting that either some fish
were being triggered to emigrate by some aspect of the pool
environment other than resources or resident fish moved
through the exit during nonemigratory movements.

I believed
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the exit to be operating properly, but wondered if minor
differences between this exit and the one used by Bianchi
(1984) could be influencing my data.

To test this idea I

modified the exit design so it was identical to the exit
used by Bianchi (1984).

Bianchi's Exit Design Experiments
To make the exits in pools 2 and 4 identical to the
exit used by Bianchi (1984), the ramps were removed from the
emigration channels and the V-notches were enlarged to 0.5
cm wide at the base, 6.5 cm at the top and 5.0 cm deep.

A

sheet of 4 mil opaque plastic (40.0 cm x 46.0 cm) was
stretched through the V-notch down to the end of the
spillway, to form a smooth V-shaped channel (Bianchi 1989,
personal communication).

The flow through pools 2 and 4 was

increased to 76.0 l/min by running the full flow from each
pump into one pool.

This flow just filled the 5.0-cm deep

V-notch.
Emigration of fish introduced singly or in groups of
four to pools without food and cover was tracked to be sure
all fish would traverse the exit (test 1, Table 1).

Four

replicate introductions of single fish and four replicate
introductions of fish in groups of four were run.

All fish

emigrated within 24 hr, meeting the requirements of the
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first open system test.
Experiments 13-15 were conducted to see if the
requirements of the second open system test (Table 1) could
be met.

These experiments were run using the same levels

and types of food and cover used by Bianchi (1984) (i.e.,
4.18 m2 of cover and 134 g food/day).

Bianchi believes

there were about 100 plastic strips in each cover unit
(Bianchi 1989 personal communication); my units (120 strips
per unit) were nearly identical.

Initial exit closure and

shade covers were used in all experiments.

The same

procedures used by Bianchi (1984) were used in all the
experiments, except as noted below.

Fish were fed five

times a day in some experiments to see if this influenced
fish residency.
During experiment 13, I added two fish to pool 2 and
four fish to pool 4 before a fish became a resident (Table
4).

The number of fish residing in pools at any given time

during experiment 13 was highly variable, similar to results
in experiments 11 and 12.

The fact that experimental

results were similar with both exit designs indicated that
the resources provided or some other aspect of the pool
environment was causing the variable residency and not the
exit designs.

I used the same food and cover that Bianchi

(1984) showed to be adequate resources for bluegill.

In
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addition, behavioral observations of fish indicated that
both food and cover were readily used by fish, suggesting
that these resources seemed sUfficient and that fish were
responding to some other environmental factor such as water
quality.

Table 4. Final number of resident fish in pools with food
and cover, and the exit design of Bianchi (1984).
Cover
tyee 1
45-C

Feedings
Food
eer day
tyee
Catfish
1

142

45-C

Catfish

15 2

45-C

Catfish

Experiment
number
13

1.
2.

i Resident fish Leool
eool 2
3

eool 4
3

1

0

0

5

1

0

B = black cover units, C = clear cover units.
Pool water was run through activated carbon for 55 hr
prior to the start of experiments.

During experiments, water temperatures ranged from
16.0-31.0 C, but usually were 22-28 C.

The difference in

temperature between holding pools, horse troughs, and
experimental pools never exceeded 2 C.

Dissolved oxygen

levels in experimental pools ranged from 5.9-8.0 ppm and pH
ranged from 7.0-8.3.

These water quality parameters are

well within the range bluegill can survive (Piper et ale
1982) and are not significantly different from that reported
by Bianchi (1984).
A number of toxic chemicals have been identified in
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Tucson's ground water (Hix 1985).

The water from wells near

the Arizona Cooperative Fishery Research unit has not been
tested for toxic chemicals and the site is located near an
old land fill, so it is possible that the well water may be
contaminated (Witschi 1990 personal communication).

To

determine if water contaminants could be influencing fish
residency, I circulated water through 8.0 1 of granular
activated carbon for 55 hr prior to experiments 14 and 15.
Using two different feeding schedules, I was unable
to achieve a consistent number of resident animals in pools
during experiments 14 and 15 (Table 4).

In experiments

where one or no resident animals were established, at least
six fish were introduced singly into each pool on different
days to give ample opportunity for residency to occur.
Treating water with activated carbon had no apparent
influence on fish residency.

Activated carbon will remove

most heavy metals, pesticides and carbon based compounds,
but will not· remove all the contaminants that have been
recorded in Tucson's ground water (Mattson and Mark 1971).
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DISCUSSION
Bianchi (1984) worked at the same research facility,
during the same time of year as I did.

He found that the

number of bluegill maintaining residency in pools depended
on the quantity of resources provided.

I was unable to

record comparable data in any of my experiments.

There are

a number of candidate reasons why I was unable to replicate
Bianchi's results including: Bianchi's data is false (i.e.,
bluegill do not regulate their numbers through spacing and
emigration), individual differences between fish used by
Bianchi (1984) and by me influenced their behavior, the
resources I used were not adequate for bluegill, or fish
behavior was affected by some unknown and uncontrolled
factor or factors.
It is not likely that Bianchi's data is false.
Although Bianchi's experiments have not been directly
replicated, a number of other experiments with fish have
supported the theory that territorial control of resources
leads to the dispersal of excess animals (Wilzbach 1985,
Jennings 1986,

Mc~ahon

and Tash 1988, Mesick 1988).

These

authors suggest that this theory may apply generally to
mobile animals and probably to many, if not most fish
species.

Given the indirect replication of Bianchi's work
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by others, it appears that his data and interpretation can
not be considered falsified by my work.
The fish I used in experiments came from a different
local pond than did the fish used by Bianchi (1984).
Differences between these fish may have made it impossible
for me to replicate Bianchi's work.

There are two types of

individual differences that could affect animal behavior:
differences in genetic makeup or differences in individual
experience.
The fish I collected

f~om

Lakeside pond may have

come from stocks that had spent many generations in a
hatchery, which may have altered their genetics.

Wecker

(1963) reported that habitat selection by mice was changed
in animals reared in the laboratory for 12-20 generations
and suggested that selection in the laboratory environment
accounted for these changes.

Bluegills stocked in

recreational waters are rarely if ever the product of
comparable breeding programs and are usually reared under
nearly natural conditions (Piper et ale 1982).

The

strongest argument against genetic differences in fish
accounting for the differences between my results and
Bianchi's is that population regulation and habitat
recognition behaviors are so important to survival that
great individual variation between populations is unlikely.
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Also, the long term residency of some fish in experiments 11
and 12 and in pools with algal blooms suggests that fish I
tested behaved similar to Bianchi's under some conditions.
Wecker (1963) showed that early experience can
affect habitat selection in some animals.

Differences in

the early experience of Bianchi's fish and my fish may have
caused differences in residency and emigration.

However,

the fish I collected from Lakeside pond were spawned in the
pond and grew up in an environment similar to the pond
source of Bianchi's fish.

Also, behavioral observations and

the results of experiments 11 and 12 suggested that my fish
used and responded to resources in much the same way that
fish used by Bianchi (1984) did.
Another possible reason for my inability to
replicate Bianchi's results could be that the resources I
provided were inappropriate for bluegill.
this to be true for three reasons.

I do not believe

First, I used the same

types of food and cover that Bianchi (1984) used.

Secondly,

behavioral observations suggested that the resources I
provided were recognized and used by fish.

Lastly, the

residency of fish in experiments 11 and 12 indicated that
resources were appropriate to trigger residency of some
fish.
Given that each of the reasons discussed above for
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my inability to replicate Bianchi's results appear unlikely,
I believe that fish behavior was affected during my
experiments by some unknown and uncontrolled environmental
factor.

The only feature of the

re~earch

facility used by

Bianchi and me that seems to be a viable candidate is water
quality.

Perhaps some aspect of water quality changed

between 1982-83 and 1988-89 and it influenced individual
fish differently and caused the variations in residency I
observed.

This conclusion is supported by the fact that in

our attempts to control for water quality, we used activated
charcoal, which will not remove some of the water
contaminants that have been reported from Tucson's ground
water (Mattson and Mark 1971).

In addition, some water

contaminants, like organophosphates, are known to affect
neurotransmitter function and have been observed to alter
animal behavior (Brown 1978).
A number of researchers have conducted open system
experiments using this same water source and they achieved
residency of fish consistent with the resources provided
(Bianchi 1984, McMahon 1984, Jennings 1986).

Prior to my

research, the last work in open systems using this water
source was conducted by Dean (1987).

She used an open

system setup that had been shown to accurately identify
resident and emigrant animals (Jennings 1986).

Jennings
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(1986) reported a consistent relationship between the
resources provided and the number of resident mosquito fish
(Gambusia affinis).

However, Dean (1987) was unable to

obtain similar results using the same system.

She reported

highly variable residency of Gila top minnow (Poeciliopsis
occidental is) and mosquito fish during the first 20 days of
her experiments at a constant level of resources.

She found

..

that residency of fish was less variable in pools with water
aged over 20 days; a result similar to my trails in pools
with algal blooms.

This suggests that some factor other

than the system design or resources provided changed between
1986 and 1987, and may be an indication of changes in water
quality.
In summary, my results indicate that shade covers
and initial exit closure, procedures used by Bianchi. (1984),
were unnecessary for bluegill residency.

The resources I

provided were used by fish and were sufficient to trigger
residency of some fish.

Exits accurately identified

emigrants and residents according to the tests proposed by
Matter et al. (1989).

Uncontrolled environmental conditions

may be the most likely factor influencing animal residency
that accounts for my inability to duplicate Bianchi's
findings.

This suggests that falsification of theories of

population regulation conducted in open systems may not be
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conclusive unless all possible confounding variables can be
excluded.

Such exclusion may not be achieved as readily as

suggested by Matter et. al. (1989), but is essential for
rigorous testing.
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APPENDIX 1
Summary of system design and results of 1988 experiments.
Experiments were conducted (6/88-11/88) using the
open system reported in the methods, but with a different
emigration exit.

The exit had an emigration channel (40.0

cm x 28.0 cm x 22.0 cm interior dimensions) which opened
through a V-shaped notch (0.5 cm at the base, widening to
3.5 cm at the top and 5.0 cm deep) into a 10-cm diameter ABS
pipe.

The pipe (80.0 cm long) descended from the emigration

channel at a 10° angle into the catchment horse trough.
During initial experiments, the pipe was not modified, but
during later experiments, the upper half of the pipe was
removed for the first 53.0 em down from the V-notch.

A

clear plexiglass-V (7.6 cm high) was installed extending
down from the V-notch in the opened section of the spillway
pipe.

All other aspects of the system were the same as

described in the methods.
water flow through the exit was 36.0 l/min, and just
filled the V-notch to a depth of 5.0 cm.

with the pumps off

and pools filled to the base of the V-notch, there was 11.4
cm of water in the emigration channels.
In experiments with the unmodified pipe exit, 42% of
fish introduced to pools with no food or cover did not
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emigrate within the 120 hr that experiments were run (12
replicate introductions of 2-4 fish).

The modified exit

design prevented emigration of 32% of the fish introduced to
pools with no food or cover (8 replicate introductions of 4
fish).

These results indicate that these exit environments

were so negative that some fish would not traverse them.

By

comparing the exit design used in these experiments with the
one described in the methods, it appears that the pipe
spillway was the feature of the exit that caused fish not to
emigrate.

Prior experiments using open systems (Matter et

ale 1989) have suggested that animals will all respond to
the negative feature of the system exit in a similar way
(i.e., all animals will leave through a exit or none of them
will).

My data indicates that exits can be built that

individual animals will respond to differently.
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